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ZEFATECH® AS 068 (MULTI PURPOSE CLEANER)

REMOVE MINERAL OIL CONTAMINANTS GREASE, OIL, CARBON, FROM METALS AND
CONCREATS SURFACE, LIKE PLASTIC, VINYL, ETC.
ZEFATECH®AS 068 Multi Purpose Cleaner is a alkaline active chemicals
solution, combined with detergents, surfactant and wetting agents, to be
multi cleaning purpose. MC 068 Multi Purpose Cleaner appears in yellow
liquid color with lemon accent.

DESCRIPTION

ZEFATECH®AS068 Multi Purpose Cleaner is a concentrate alkaline
solution designed for use in industrial, manufacturing and food-processing
plants, it is completely non-flammable and can be used in and around high
temperature machines and blowers. It is non-corrosive and contains no acids
or chlorine to corrode, etc or mar finished surfaces.
ZEFATECH®AS068 Multi Purpose Cleaner by its chemical formulation,
attacks the molecular structure of soil, thereby destroying its adhesive
qualities and emulsifying the soil, which is then wiped or mopped away.
FEATURES

- AS 068 cleans and removes grease, lathers and other machine
tools and machining prior to repainting.
- Removes lay out ink or lay out dye from machine parts, forging and tools.
- Cleans away oils, grease, ink, and all soils from computers, and all office
machines.

- Remove all soil easily and quickly from sky lights and
windows found in industrial plants.
- AS 068 is much safer to use than inflammable or toxic solvents such as
alcohol or thinners.
ECONOMICAL

AS 068 can be used in concentrate form or diluted to 1: 5 – 15 parts with
water depended upon condition.

CHARACTERISTICS
Composition

:

Appearance & odor

:

Biodegradable penetrant and modified alkaline
Yellow liquid with lemon accent.

pH (1% solution)

:

12 ± 0.5

Specific Gravity

:

1.06 ± 0.075

Flash Point

:

Non flammable

Solubility in water

:

Completely soluble

PACKING

: 350 ml aerosol Can and 12 Cans/Box
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